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NEXT TUESDAY IS PRIMARY ELECTION 
If You Want Good Officials You Must Vote For Them! 
 
   A Primary Election campaign is just about to come to a close, in which, I, C. H. Muselman, have 
been a candidate for the office of Prosecuting Attorney of Adams County.  When making my 
announcement a few weeks ago, I was fully aware that other members of my party were aspiring to 
the same position.  I have conducted a clean campaign.  Nothing could be farther removed from the 
purpose underlying my campaign, that I would question the ability or integrity of any Democrat 
seeking to be a public servant.  Responsibility for appraisal of the merits and availability of any 
candidate, in my opinion, belongs to the rank and file of the voters. You are asked to express your 
opinion next Tuesday, May 7, 1940. 
 
C. H. MUSELMAN IS NOW ASKING FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
 
   POSSESSING THE NEEDED QUALIFICATIONS, I humbly ask for your vote.  Admitted to practive 
law in the county courts of the state;  also admitted to practice in the State Supreme Court;  member 
Adams Co. Bar Association;  Justice of the Peace, Monroe Township, six years;  many-sided practice 
over period of twelve years. 
 
   BEING OLD ENOUGH to have sufficient experience, in both law and business, I am still young 
enough to perform the duties of Prosecution Attorney for your County. 
 
   I HAVE BEEN A TAXPAYER for the past 24 years.  When but a lad not yet 21, I bought a lot and 
built a home, paying taxes on real estate ever since. 
 
   MY PARTY LOYALTY has never been questioned.  I was a precinct committeeman 'way back in the 
lean years of the twenties, made contributions in every campaign since, and helped to elect every 
Democrat ticket as the years passed by. 
 
   EQUITY, EFFICIENCY and ECONOMY, combines with a high moral standard, shall be my 
watchwords if nominated and elected.  Fairness in all matters accompanied by courtesy and 
sympathetic understanding has been my record in the past, and shall continue to be in the 
future.  Please cast your vote for C. H. Muselman for Prosecuting Attorney next Tuesday. 
 
   SIX MORE REASONS WHY I AM SEEKING YOUR VALUED SUPPORT (photo of 
family)  Standing left to right - Pauline Elizabeth, Carolyn Marie, Mrs. Edna F. Muselman, and Ruth 
Jeanette.  To Mr. Muselman's left, Carl Henry; to his right, Arthur Kenneth. 


